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I.Summary 

Whistler waves bave been studied for a few decades. Through studies of wbi5tler waves, the ionosphere 
IIJld the magnetosphere are better understood. Howevn m~ problems about whistler wave propagation 
still remain .111 It is believed by many people that wbistlen are trapped in geomagnetic field-aligned 
duct! in the ionosphere and the magndosphere. One problem i. when the whistler penetrates through 
the i onosphe~ and arriving at a receiver of another hemisphere, the observat ion shows the arriving 
direction of the whistler waves have &n arriving direction different from the traping cone of the whistlers 
in the ionosphere . For undent&nding this problem, the detailed ph¥sical processes of propagation of 
whi8'tlers must be studied. In this .tudy of whistler wave propagation, we auumed that the structure of 
the ionogphere is connant and it gives & constant pattern of received whistler amplitude. 

2.The power spectrum of the amplitude of fluctuation of whistler waves 
Throughout th i. paper it IS &lsumed that the earth i. Rat and the scattering iono5pheric layer is horizontal. 
A Cartesian coordinate with Z &xis vertically downwa.rdJ is used. The X-:i: pl&ne is the magnetic meridian 
pl&ne. In north hemisphere the magnetic field Do point downwards with an &ngle e with 'Z axis. Hereafter 
we use letters in bold face denote vectors except with other expl&nation. Now suppose that a plane wave 
is obliquely incident on the layer, with its wave normal in a direction given by poilU" angles 8 , ~: 

where .. the normalized characteri.tic polarization of incident wave . The scattered wave field E. is 

I is the unit ten.or, ko ::: ;., 

v x V x (E; + E.) - k:K(E,+ E.) = 0 

K =I - XM - .6XM 

- Y"v .. + .Y" 
1- y' • - V .. V, - IY. 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

«) 

v :: ~, X :;::: Nil, N is the number density, .6X is due to the 8.uctuation of electron density and ion 
".... ""(t 

density. Since the fluctuations are weak, the scattered field E. is much smaller than the incident wave 
field. We have approximately 

(5) 

Follo~·ing OM. Simonich and X.C. Y.ehf' I, we have the 8cattered field at rz a.t 

(6) 

where V is the volume co ntaining scatterers, r, == ro - r , r. is the Green dy~dic ten50r. Accordi~ to M. 
J. LighthiU l31, the 8sympt.t)titc txprtl!lsion of Grten dyadic tensor is 

(7) 
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where •• it the nonnali-aed chal1lctenttic pl)l",rintion corresponding ~he the wave mode 8 with wave vector 
k., cosO'. = k: ,{" li. and (f are unit vectors, C. is the Gaussian cun'ature of the surface evaluat~d 
at the stationary point !I.Jld d. i, a corut!l.Jlt that i. (a) ±i if C. < 0 and V. (k:! - k;) i, in the direction 
±r2, (b)±l if the C. > 0 !I.Jld the surface i. convex to ± V .. (k2 - k;). If k; i, the incident wave vector, 
the incident wave no rmal through the origin meet. the ground at the point z tan {I COl tI , z tan 91inf and 
z. We consider the field on the (round near this point. Thus let 

Xl :; ~ - ztanlcol, YI = 11 - nan8lin; 

Xo =:1:0 - zotanl co., Yo = 110 - zotan9.inf 

(8) 

(Q) 

The Xo and Yo are .mall horizon,-al di.tance of the .catttring point from the wave nonnal t.hrough the 
origin. The incident. wave at the tcatterin( point. and the received wave field are .. follow. 

E;. = Eoa. exp (-iki(zo .ec{l + Xo lin (I cO'f + Yo sin Olin;) 

E/o = Eo .. exp[-ik(uec8 + X,.in{lc08' + Yl lin9ain,)] 

Therefore we have the received field & .. due to lCatterin( a.s 

E () -_ •• 2..-- d .... :E; M . .. r - -"0 L.." !70 ., 
ir • k •• eca.vv. 

j el •• ' rl 
x exp[-iA:;(zo.ec fJ + Xo lin8col; + Yo sinl lin;)]--4Xdro 

v N 

The integral in equation (12) can be evaluated approximately. We have 

.. __ kA", d.a..: M.E. 
~ •• - -L...L /7'r It 

i ... 1<.leco.vv. 

(10) 

(ll ) 

(IZ) 

x r expl-i(A:;-k.cola.)(Zo.ec8+Xo lin8co';+Yo .in"in;)!( 4X(;0) 8elt.HCOu.dXodYodJo Jv z zo .ec 

where 
H = (X, - Xo)' + (YI - Yo)' - 002 '[(Xl - Xo) COl; + (YI - Yo) .in;1 

2(z - zo) sec (I 

Corresponding- 'pectrum of the received electric field i. 

(11) 

(1<) 

x Iv e[-i(.,-•• cou . )(JIJM( I+X.ala 'cOIII+Yoala hllll)+i(It,XOT-".YOJl 4 X{rtl) ,inla(z - zo)ldzodYQdZO 

(15) 
where 

see el~f + lei + tan' 8(1(1 co. q, + .1(2 sin q,)2/ 
0= 

2,t. co.o. 
(16) 

By wing of (IS), the autocorrelation function of E •• i. 

x Iv exp{i(k; - k. co.o.){{zo - so) .in' co.? + (Yo - 110) .inBsin;} 

x «p{(zo - .(,)["' , - tan' .in' on 'Heo. ~ - .in ~)[)~X(ro)~X[r(,) .in[o(, - ,.)].i.[o(, - .(,)]drodr'. 
(17) 

where the scattered wave vector ,1:, and A:~ are ulumed equal. For ealculating the spectrum of the 
Huctuated Icattered wave field, we bave to know the .tatiIJtical characteri.tic property of the fluctuated 
medium. 
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~ ,The Power Spert,f'llm (If Sc;1}1;t;{!r'ld W3v e" by f'1.,ng~t.(;.j Irrt"gul3ri tietl 

Equation (11) gives t.he power spectrum for singl~ scattering iayer. We assumed the deviations of the 
~x are given by 

~ = X("'o)X/(So.IIo''''o) ( I i) 

where XI is the .tochastic function which is .tochalltically h omogeneous and stationary with respect Zo, 
Yo. zoo and has a mean value zero and unity variance. The autocorrelation function p is defined by 

%~=Zo+e. ~=~+~, ~=~+r 

And the Fourier transformation of p is 

4!2 II p«(,'1,r)e-i( .... (+<r,.l ded~ = / P (at,a2,(fa)ei"'std0'3 

Equation (17) becomes 

(I.) 

(20) 

(21 ) 

(22) 

x exp{ -irl(k, - k, co. a.)(sec 9 - tan 6 sin 9 sin t;Hcos; - sin;) - 0'3 - tan8(ltt cos; + "2 sin <p)J} 

x sinla(.;: - zol].inla(z - ~)Jdzod~das (23 ) 

where the limits of integration of :1:0, 110 have been ,et at ± ~, W a connant and 

It'l = Itt + sin 8 cos ,p(k, - k. cosO',) (24) 

(25) 

If we make the assumption about the profile function X(zo) a. a Gau.sian funct ion, we therefore have 

(26) 

where L is a measure of the thicmen of the .catt~ring layer. Ifwe in.ect (26) into (U), the integration 
with respect to zo aDd 4 can be done. It leads to 

where 

fJ = tan 6(1t1 cos; + "'2 sin 4» - (k i - .t. co. a.)(sec6 - tan 8 sin, sin 8(cos 4> - .in 40)) (28) 

It is believed that the irregularities in the ionotphere are elongated in the direction of the earth's magnetic 
fieldl"l. For .tudying the .cattered wavea. we use the description introduced by K.G. Buddenl&l. It i. 
al8umed the geomagnetic field il in the x-z plane at an &.Dgle e to the vertical. We assumed that the 
autocorrelation function p(e,'1,r) i. a function only of u, wheN: the .urface u=con.tant are ellipsoid. 
of revolution about the direction of the earth's magnetic field , with an axIS ratio b. The clisplacements 
e,,,,r may be treated a. a column matrix or vector I. Then u i5 the length ofa vector u given by 

u=Q·1 (20) 
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."bere Q is the matrix 
o - ,;°09/6) 

1/ 6 
o cOle 

(.0) 

The three quantitiet 0'1 , (1'1 , 0"3 may 1.110 be regarded u a vect.or (T. The inverse Fourier transform of (2%) 

" 
P (UloD"'1 ,D'S ) = 8~3 If! p(u}exp(- iaQ- 1u )d' u (31 ) 

The factor 6' j, the Jacobi!ltD I)fthe tADl!IformatioD from ~ ' '' Jr to the componenr, ofu, M ~ri3ble, I)f 
the integration. It i, cuy to ihow that pettI, 0'2, 0', ) depend, only on the length, of the vect or 

and that 

Next we urume following forms for the funct ion P and P. 

u' 
p = <xp(- R') 

(n) 

(34) 

ThUll R i, the meuure of the lin of the irrtgularities for the directioIll parallel t o the tarth'l magnetic 
field and bR i, the mea.rure for the two diftetiolll perpendicular to it. If (n ) and (at) art iruerted into 
(21), the integration may be done. Hence, we have following retult. 

(3$) 

where 
(.6) 

and 
~'l.iDeCO.e( 1 - 6' ) 

7= Bt (IT) 

Thi. i. the power Ipectrum of the w.ve ICl!ottered by the dODiated irngularitie. in an ani.otropil 
iODomere. It can be u.ed for .tudying the propagation of tbe wbi.tler waye. in the iono.pbere.For 
multiple .cattered waye in random medium, much work hal been done l61. Howeyer, for the multiple 
.catteriD( of vector wave., problem •• till remain. It is allO the future work we are going to pursue. 
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